Coast Protection Costs Rise with Sea Levels
by Anne Davies
November 3, 2013 - Sydney councils and the state government are facing a multibillion-dollar bill to strengthen and maintain sea walls around the harbor and beaches, in the face of rising sea levels.
But despite the threat to low-lying areas, housing densities are increasing in high-risk areas.  New developments are being constructed in areas that depend on sea walls around Manly lagoon, at Rushcutters Bay, Double Bay and along the Parramatta River.
If the 82-centimeter rise in the sea level predicted by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is realized by 2100, coastal developments the length of the NSW coast will be at risk.
In Sydney, the hundreds of kilometers of walls around the harbor will become increasingly vulnerable to stronger wave action in deeper water.  These waves can scour out the footings and cause ''overtopping'', when waves slop over a retaining wall and erode it from behind.
The threat comes not just from seawater advancing onto land.  Sydney Coastal Councils executive director Geoff Withycombe said higher sea levels are likely to raise the water table and alter the flow of stormwater into the harbor.  This has been a concern during the approval process for the Kiaora Lands development at Double Bay.
After a series of dramatic storms, homeowners in beach areas such as Byron Bay, Collaroy and Narrabeen are in a pitched battle with nature to protect their multimillion-dollar homes.
But Mr Withycombe said the concept of encouraging individuals to attempt to fortify themselves in vulnerable areas, both coastal and within the harbor, is not sustainable in the longer term.  ''We must ensure we stop building in current and future hazardous areas,'' he said.
An idea of the cost involved in sea wall remediation can be gleaned from the work being completed in the Royal Botanic Garden.  The historic sandstone Farm Cove sea wall, built between 1830 and 1860, was mostly rebuilt in the 1990s.  But a 200-meter section of the wall is now being painstakingly disassembled.  New, state-of-the-art concrete footings are being inserted before the numbered stones are replaced, at a cost of $8.6 million.
Nevertheless, this work is not necessarily going to keep the garden safe from rising sea levels.  ''The wall is designed with penetrations in it every 15 to 20 meters and at king tides the sea runs into the gardens,'' acting director of horticultural operations Brad Horan said.  ''After heavy storms, water also runs out of the garden into the harbor.  It's not meant to be a dam or a dyke,'' he said.
Sea walls are largely the responsibility of councils, but the Sydney Harbor Foreshore Authority looks after them in Cockle Bay, Dawes Point, a small section of Circular Quay, Pyrmont and Ballast Point, and has suspended structures at Darling Harbour and Pyrmont.  The state government's Roads and Maritime Services also has some responsibility, while some are on private property.
Engineering consultant Doug Lord, who ran the coastal and estuary management programs for the NSW government for a decade, said: ''I don't think anyone has a total figure for the extent and maintenance cost of sea walls in the harbor, let alone what state they are in.''
Mr Withycombe said the community needed to fully understand the consequences of building sea walls - both the upfront cost and the continuing costs - as well as the fact that building a wall can sometimes just deflect wave energy elsewhere.  ''We simply can't afford - socially, environmentally or economically - to build sea walls everywhere,'' he said.  He said the state government, in partnership with councils, needs to start having meaningful engagement with coastal communities, preferably with some federal involvement.
Mr Lord predicted it will take storms on the scale of 1974 to really jolt people into facing the problem.  ''Fortunately, we have time to deal with rising sea levels, but the cost will only increase over time,'' he said.  A spokesman for Manly council, Chris Parsons, said the council provided maps on its website on areas that were vulnerable to inundation to help residents and developers.
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